Engulfment — Follow proper bin entry procedures. Use fall protection equipment. Never enter alone!

Entanglement — Do not wear loose clothing or jewelry. Secure back long hair. Ensure machines are properly guarded. Implement a lock out tag out protocol. Don’t bypass or dismantle guards.

Falls — Make sure ladders are in good repair. Follow ladder safety and working from heights safety procedures. Wear fall protection equipment.

Struck By — Wear hard hats and safety glasses. Be aware of hazards in the environment. Station observers around moving machinery.

Electrocution — Mark or bury overhead wires when possible. Make sure all electrical wires and equipment are in good repair. Ensure all equipment is properly grounded. Follow lock out/tag out procedures.

Establish a Culture of Safety — Train family and employees to follow safety protocols. Wear PPE. Maintain equipment and farm property.

Safety Live With It!